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Dear Parents/Guardians:       August 27, 2018 
 

I am so happy to be back at Chappelow for my fifth year as a dance/music 
specialist. I continue to teach middle school dance and 5th grade general music. The 
beginning of the year has been fantastic and I look forward to working with your 
students! Please take the time to read the syllabus your student should have brought 
home last week, get the concert dates on your calendar, and let me know if you have 
any questions.  

Dance shoes are a requirement, but will be provided, if you do not wish to 
purchase your own. I HIGHLY recommend each student obtain his or her own 
ballet shoes! We also perform tap. One or both may be ordered. Boys order the black 
split sole canvas ballet shoes; girls may order either shoe (full sole in pink or the split 
sole canvas in black or pink). All tap shoes are black and are the same. We tried on 
shoes this week, as dance shoe sizes are not the same as street shoe sizes. Below you 
will find your student’s dance shoe size in the brand they tried on. Be aware if you 
choose a different brand or style, size vary. Read the sizing chart to make sure 
shoes fit. Jazz shoes are an option, but not a style that I carry or that we try on. Follow 
the link below to order shoes. Dance shoes are also available to try on and for 
immediate purchase at Payless, Walmart, and the Dance Factory. Please call or email 
with any questions.  
Briana Sosna 
 
Dance/Music Specialist 

http://www.discountdance.com/  
Look under the “student” link up top and use “find my teacher” or “find my 
studio” and search for Briana Sosna or Chappelow. You will see my name with 
Chappelow school. Click on “dress lists”. This will bring you to the shoes we tried 
on. Use the tab at top to change from ballet to tap. Use the code: TP88410 when 
checking out. I walked students through this process today, so hopefully they 
can help you!!  

STUDENT’S NAME ______________________   _               
 DANCE SHOE SIZE: 
-Leather, Full Sole Ballet    Pink   In size:     (all M width)   
  
-Canvas, Split Sole Ballet   Pink   Black   In size: (all M width) 

 
-Tap Shoe     In size:     
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